Douglas County Community Foundation
2020 Strategic Priorities

VETTED & IMPACTFUL GRANTMAKING:

Enhance 2020 development efforts for the foundation to include: 1) funding and a structure for the Hearts & Hands field of interest fund, so that opportunities for grantees' success are maximized through the funds' policies, evaluation, communication and the gifts received; and funding for general operations (PIP fund) to allow the work of the foundation to move forward.

CONVENCING

Poised and ready. Create relationships to position DCCF's place at the table when there is an issue and need for community discussion.

FUND HOLDING

Ensure DCCF financial systems, processes and policies build long-term trusted relationships with donors and advisors, maintain fiscal responsibility and create efficiencies for the organization.

SUPPORTING NONPROFITS

Convene, connect and support Douglas County nonprofits through increased collaboration and training.

ACCEPTING AND DISPERSING EMERGENCY FUNDS

Have systems in place to accept emergency funds should the need arise.

~Fundraising across all Priorities~